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Frequencyanalysisof Dutch vowelsfrom 50 male speakers
L. C. W. Pols,H. R. C. Tromp,* and R. Plomp
Institutefor Perception,TNO, Soesterberg,
TheNetherlands
(Received 29 February 1972; revised 11 September 1972)

The frequenciesand levelsof the first three formants of 12 Dutch vowelswere measured.The vowelswere
spoken by 50 male speakersin an h (vowel) t context. Statistical analysisof these formant variablescon-

firreed that F• and F a are the mostappropriatetwo distinctiveparameters
for describing
the spectraldifferencesamong the vowel sounds.Maximum likelihood regionswere computed and used to classifythe

vowels,and a scoreof 71.3%correctclassification
in the 1ogF•4ogFa planewasobtained(87.3%if three
related pairs are grouped together). These scoresrose to 78.3% and 95.2%, respectively,when a simple
speaker-dependent
correctionwas applied. The scoresare comparablewith thoseobtainedin an earlierstudy
in which a principal-components
analysiswas applied to the 1/3-oct filter levelsof the samevowel sounds

[Klein, Plomp,and Pols,J. Acoust.Soc.Amer.48, 999-1009 (1970)]. From the latter dataa two-dhnensionalrepresentation
("optimal plane") equivalentto the 1ogFj4ogFa planecouldbe derived.The relative
meritsof the two approaches
are discussed.
For automaticspeechrecognitionin particular,the dimensional
analysisis muchmore attractivethan the formantanalysisbecause
it is muchsimplerandcanbe carriedout
in real time.

SubjectClassification:9.3, 9.7.
INTRODUCTION

In a previouspaper by Klein, Plomp, and Pols,• we
presenteda dimensionalanalysis of the frequency

I. FORMANT

ANALYSIS

A. Method

The determinationof the frequenciesand levelsof
spectraof 12 Dutch vowels(!ul, lol, I•l, 1o{, lal, the first three formants of each of the 50X12 vowel
I•l, le!, Ix{, lil, ly[, I•el, and l•l), eachpronounced segmentsconsistedof the followingsuccessive
steps:
by 50 male speakers.Diphthongswere excluded.A
(1) The word of the type h(vowel)t, recordedin a
principal-components
analysisof the sound-pressurenonreverberant
room(seepreviouspaper•),wassampled
levels (SPL) in 18 «-oct filter bandsshowedthat the via an 8-bit analog-to-digitalconverterat a rate of
spectraldifferencesamong the 12 vowels could be 20 kHz. The 8-bit sampleswerestoredin the memory
represented
satisfactorily
in a four-dimensional
factor of a digitalcomputer(DEC PDP-7, 8K memory).
(2) A number of these samples, comprising 10
space.The configuration
of the averagevowelsin this
factorspaceappearedto be highly correlatedwith the periodsof the initial, constantvowel waveform,were
configurationof the average vowels in the F•--F2 selectedout and then generated, as a continuous
converter.
.formantplaneand with their configuration
in a four- periodicsignal,with a digital-to-analog
(3)
This
analog
signal
was
fed
to
a
wave analyzer
dimensionalperceptualspacederived from confusion
(Hewlett-Packard, Model 302A) and a detailed fredata.
quencyanalysiswasmadeoverthe rangefrom50 up to
The «-oct frequencyanalysis,appliedin this earlier 5000Hz, with a bandwidthof 7 Hz. The frequencywas
investigation,
is not suitedfor accuratedetermination varied automatically(Hewlett-PackardSweepDrive,
of the formant characteristicsof individual speakers. model297A) with a speedof 1000Hz/min. The specSincewe wantedto'studythe relativemeritsof the trum was recordedwith the aid of a logarithmicconprincipal-components
analysisand the moretraditional verter, to register amplitude in decibels(Hewlettformant frequencyand level analysismore carefully, Packard, Moseley Division, model 7560AM) and an
the formantdata for eachspeakerwereobtainedwith a X--Y recorder (Hewlett-Packard, Moseley Division,
narrow-bandfrequencyanalysis.We used the same model 7035B).
50X12 vowel sounds as in the previous, principal-

(4) From this recording,the frequenciesand levels
of the first three formantswere determinedby drawing

components
study. This paper presentsthe formant
the envelopeof the spectrumby eye.Figure1 givesan
data and comparesthem with the principal-compoexampleof sucha recording.In additionto theformants
nents representation.
This comparisonis presented F•, F2, and Fa, the fundamentalfrequencyF0 of about
in statistical measures such as the percentage of 150 Hz and a large seriesof low-levelharmonicsof a
correct identificationsobtained by applying an algo- fundamental of about 15 Hz can be seen. The latter
rithm for recognizingthe vowelsbasedon a computa- series stems from the fact that the waveforms of the
tion of the maximum-likelihoodregionsin the multi- ten periodsof the vowelsegmentare generallynot completely identical.For most vowelsegments,there were
dimensionalrepresentation.
The Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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Fro. 1. Exampleof a recordingrepresenting
the resultof a narrow-bandfrequencyanalysisof the /ce/ of oneof the 50 speakers.
The spectralenvelopeof the formantregionsis fitted by eye.The insertshowsthe repeatedwaveformof ten periodsas usedfor the
analysis,with the arrow indicatingwhere the end and the beginningof the segmentwere connected.

no difficultiesin locatingin an objectiveway the formants in the frequencyspectrum.We feel, however,
that in a number of casesour a priori knowledgeof
wherethe formantshouldbe locatedplayeda significant
role in our decision.Also Fant= (pp. 66-67) mentions
this problem.

(sevenmale speakers).There is a satisfactoryagreement in formant frequenciesbut not in the formant
levels.Recently,Koopmans
4 determinedF• and F= for
Dutch vowelsspokenby 10 males and 10 femalesin
one-syllable
words,usinga methodvery differentfrom
ours: She measured period durations in the vowel
waveforms.Despite this difference,her F• values,
B. Results
averaged over ten male speakers,are in excellent
Table I and Fig. 2 presentthe meansand standard agreementwith ours; most F= values are, however,
deviationsof the formant frequencyand level data, about10% higherthan in Table I.
pooledover the 50 speakers.The formant levels are
givenin decibelsbelowthe overallSPL of that particular
C. Information
Content of the Formant Variables
vowel segment.For certain correspondingvowels the
average values can be compared with data of Peterson
The main purposeof derivingformant frequencies
and Barneya (33 male speakers)and with data of Fant• and formant levels is to characterize the various vowels
TanzE I. Averagefrequencies
andlevels,and their standarddeviations,
of the first threeformantsof 12 Dutch vowelspronounced

by 50 male speakers.The formant levels are given in decibelsbelow overall SPL.

Dutch
vowel
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

1094

hoet
hoot
hot
hat
haat
her
heet
hit
halt
huut
hut
heut

IPA
symbol

F•

/u/
/o/
/o/
/a/
/a/
/e/
/e/
/I/
/i/
/y/
/ce/
/4/

339
487
523
679
795
583
407
388
294
305
438
443
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Formant frequency and standard
deviation in Hz
•m
Fz
•r•z
Fa
ara
46
42
49
80
95
67
52
53
38
42
48
46

1973

810
911
866
1051
1301
1725
2017
2003
2208
1730
1498
1497

85
90
72
89
113
164
161
180
169
152
159
115

2323
2481
2692
2619
2565
2471
2553
2571
2766
2208
2354
2260

211
224
189
172
199
213
171
189
203
226
201
140

L•

Formant level and standard
deviation in dB
trL•
Lz
•rL•
La

5.2
5.7
6.1
8.4
8.2
7.2
5.0
5.0
5.5
5.1
4.8
5.1

2.4
3.1
2.5
3.0
2.3
3.2
2.4
2.1
3.4
3.1
2.4
2.5

18.2
13.1
13.9
12.0
13.8
18.7
21.0
22.3
25.0
23.2
20.5
20.7

4.5
3.7
4.6
3.4
3.4
5.2
5.8
5.5
6.2
6.8
5.3
4.9

41.2
35.6
34.3
31.2
28.7
25.4
23.3
24.5
27.9
28.0
28.2
27.9

•rLa
5.1
4.4
5.0
4.5
4.9
5.8
5.3

4.7
5.9
7.0
5.8
5.3
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TABLE II. Percentagesof the total variance of each formant

o

variable

dB

due to the different

sources.

10

Source of

variance

1ogFt

1ogF• 1ogFa

Vowels

85.8

93.6

L,

L•

La

42.6

17.0

40.3

46.5

20

L-

30

Hz

300•

200[

F2100o

6o0

3O0

u

o

a

o

a

œ e

I

,

y

oe

FZG. 2. Average frequenciesand levels below overall SPL of
the first three formants of 12 Dutch vowelspronouncedby 50
male speakers.The vertical dashesindicate the standard deviations (in a few casesthesedashesare given only in one direction

to avoid overlapping).

Speakers

4.9

2.3

23.2

25.8

26.3

28.0

Residue

9.3

4.1

34.2

57.2

33.4

25.5

variance, representingthe random spreadof the individual points.
Table II givesthe resultof sucha computation.The
variancesdue to the different sourcesare expressedin

percentof the total variance.In this calculation,logF•,
1ogF2,and logFarather than F1, F•, and Fa are used,
sincewe prefer to use a logarithmicfrequencyscale,
more in line with the hearing processthan a linear
frequencyscale.(Unlessotherwisestated, this will be
the casefor the rest of the article.) Table II showsthat,
of the six variables,1ogF•and logF• have the largest

part of their variance"explained"by the vowels,the
smallestpart explainedby the speakers,and alsothe
smallest residuals.This confirmsquantitatively the
tradition of consideringF• and F• as the most characteristic two acoustic features of vowels. The other four

by parameters(acousticfeatures)which take specific variablesare much more speaker-dependent
and their
residualvariancesare also nmch larger than that of
standarddeviations,the valuesof a particular variable logF1and 1ogF•.Without any correctionfor the differ(e.g., F•) for two vowelsare, the moreappropriatethis encesbetweenspeakers,the rank orderof specificityof
values for each vowel. The more different, in terms of

variable

is to discriminate between these two vowels.
the six formant variables is logF•, logFh La, 1ogFa,L•,
Since the values for one vowel vary from subject to L•; with speaker-dependent
correction,their rank order
subject,the differences
betweenvowelsshouldbe large is logFe,logF•, La, L•, 1ogF•,L•.

comparedto thisvariabilitywithin onevowel.Figure2
showsthat no singleparameterhas a differentvalue
for all vowels.This impliesthat the vowelscannotbe
described
uniquelyby only one variable(out of the
groupF•, F2, F3, L•, L2, L•). A combination
of at least
two is necessary.A visual inspectionof the graphs
makesit clear that L• and Fa are not very appropriate
as vowel descriptorsbecausethe variation of their
averagevalues, expressedin terms of their standard
deviations,is small. Apparently, F• and F2 are better
because their standard

deviations

are much smaller

than of L2 and

This analysisof the formant data in searchof the
most characteristic

It is clearfrom Fig. 2 that the sixformantvariables
are not independent.
It appearsthat thereis a good
correlationbetween1ogF•and L2, and between1ogF•
andLa.Thiscorrelation
roughlyfollowsFant's• so-called

low-pass
filter rule (12 dB/oct). The upper-rightpart
of Table III presentsthe variouscorrelationcoefficients
in the averagevoweldata (eachcomputationbasedon
12 pairsof numbers).The lower-leftpart of the table
gives the correlationcoefficientsin the individual data

(eachcomputation
basedon 50)<12 pairsof numbers).
In addition to the correlation between logF• and L2,

and logFeand La we seethat alsologF• and Lh 1ogF2

variables can be done in a more

quantitativeway by computingfor eachvariablehow

TABLE III.

Correlation

matrix

of the six formant

variables.

upper-right part gives the correlation coefficientsof the
the total variancein the 50X12 individual data points The
averagedata, the lower-left part the correlationcoefficients
of

is composed.
Part of the total varianceis the variance

the individual

of the 12 averagevowel points; this representsthe.
differencebetween vowels. The remaining variance

representsthe spreadof the individualdata points
aroundthe 12 averagevalues.In order to learn whether

there is somesystematicdifferencebetweenspeakers
thisremainingvariancecan be split up into two parts:
the varianceof the 50 averagedata points,representing
the differencebetween speakers,and the residual

data.

1ogF,
1ogFt
1ogFa
1ogFa
L•
L•
L•

1.000
--0.302
0.195
0.370
--0.533
--0.021

logF•

1ogF•

L,

L2

--0.350
0.275
0.840 --0.g06
1.000
0.063 --0.278
0.796
0.120
1.000
0.392 --0.241
-0.090
0.116
1.000 --0.692
0.512 --0.044 -0.042
1.000
-0.605
0.017
0.085
0.127
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0.032
--0.927
--0.161
0.057
--0.547
1.000
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T•tBLE IV. Identification scores of the 50)< 12 individual vowel
sounds as a function of the number of formant variables taken
into account.

and L•, and L• and L• are significantlycorrelated.L•
and L• are only correlatedin the average data.
D.

Identification

PLOMP

Score

Noncentered

data

Centered

Non-

We have concludedthat the formant frequenciesF1
and F= are the most characteristic acoustic features of

grouped
(%)
Grouped
(%)
gr•o•d
Grouped
(%)

Variable

vowels.In Fig. 3, 1ogF=vs logF• is plottedfor all 50X 12
spokenvowels.The better the 12 vowelsare repre-

sentedby separateclusters
of 50 individualdatapoints,
the bettereachvowelis characterized
by specificvalues
of 1ogF1and logF=.We shouldlike to have a quantitative measureof the degreeto which the 12 clustersdo
overlapeachother.
In the previouspaper• sucha quantitative measure
was developedfor the data resultingfrom a principalcomponentsanalysisof the vowel spectra. Described
in simple terms, this proceduregoesas follows: As-

data

Non-

1ogF2
+1ogF,
q-logFa

44.2
71.3
75.3

59.7
87.3
89.3

52.0
78.3
80.5

69.7
95.2
95.5

q-La
+L2
+L•

78.0
80.0
79.5

90.5
91.5
91.8

82.8
85.0
85.2

96.0
96.7
97.0

equal probability(e.g., la, 2a, a=standard deviation)
aroundeachaveragevowelpoint (+ symbolsin Fig. 3)
can be calculated.The points where the ellipsesof
equal probability of each pair of two neighboring
sumingthe points in eachvowel clusterare distributed clusterscrosseach other define likelihood regionsfor
normally along the logF• and logF2scales,ellipsesof the various vowels. Each individual vowel point is

33

25 200
I

2.3

250
%

,

2./.

300 •
'

,

2.5

350
',

400
)

2.6

,

500
I

2.7

,

600
'

,

2.8

700
',

800 900 1000Hz
,'

2.9

,•

I

3.0

Io9 FI
Fro. 3. LogF• vs logF, of the 50X12 individual vowel sounds.The q- symbolsindicate the averagevaluesof the 12 vowels.The
curvesrepresentthe boundariesof the maximum-likelihood
regionsof the groupeddata (three pairs of vowelsgroupedtogether).In
this graph,no speaker-dependent
correctionis applied.
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to becorrectlysituatedif it is locatedin the
likelihoodregionof that particularvowel.In this way
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TABLE V. Identification scores of the 50X 12 individual vowel
sounds as a function of the number of factors taken into account.

The factorswere derived from the «-oct frequencyspectraby

analysis.2' standsfor the
an indentificationscorecan be determinedrepresenting applyinga principal-components

thepercentage
of points,addedoverall vowels,situated

maximally discriminatingplane.

in the correctlikelihoodregions.

Noncentered data

In Fig. 3 the boundaries
of ninemaximum-likelihood
Nonregionsare drawn; the regionsfor the vowel pairs
of
grouped Grouped
/o/-/o/,/t/-/e/,
and/oe/-/•/are combined.Figure2 Number
factors (%) (%)
showedthat the vowelswithin these three pairs have

Centered data
Non-

grouDed G

(%) r•

ed

very similaraverageformantfrequencies
and levels.
The main differenceamong them is duration. The

I
2
2'

36.8
62.8

51.0
78.2

44.3
70.0
74.5

60.2
88.0
92.2

identificationscorefor theseso-calledgroupeddata is

3

73.0.

86.7

84.0

97.2

4
5
6

75.0
76.0
80.7

88.7
89.3
93.2

84.7
84.0
85.8

97.5
97.2
97.7

87.3%.If all 12 vowelsare considered
separately(nongrouped
data),thisscoredropsto 71.3%.
The identification score can be used as a measure to

investigate
whetherclustering
isimprovedif morethan had previouslybeenusedin a principal-components
two variablesare taken into account.For example,La analysis2Beforecomparingthe resultsof thesetwo
mightbeconsidered
asa thirddimension,
sinceTableII differentapproaches,
the principal-components
techindicatesthat, next to logFxand logF2,La is the most niquewill bedescribed
andthemainresultsgiven.
characteristic
parameterof the vowels.Computation
hasshown,however,that the identification
scoreis imA. Method and Results of the Principalprovedmoreby addinglogFathanLaasa thirddimenComponentsAnalysis
sion.This mightbe due to the fact that Ls is highly
The method consistedof the following successive
correlatedwith 1ogF2(seeTable III), so it doesnot
steps.
providemuchextrainformation,
whereas
logFsisrather
independent
of logFt and logF,
(1) The frequencyspectraof 100-msecvowel segIn a similarway, a fourth dimensioncan be added, ments were measured with a set of one-third octave
and soon. Table IV givesthe identificationscoresfor bandpass
filters rangingfrom 100 to 10000 Hz. The
1-6 dimensions
if, stepby step,that formantvariable outputsof thefilterswithcenterfrequencies
of 100,125,
is added which contributes most to the identification and 160Hz, as well as the outputsof the filterswith
score.The scores
arecomputed
bothfor thenongrouped centerfrequencies
of 200 and 250 Hz werecombined
and the groupeddata.
(energies
wereadded),bothin orderto reducethe inThe wholecomputation
wasrepeatedafter applying fluenceof differencesin voice pitch and so that the
a speaker
normalization.
AsTableII showed,
for each bandwidthsusedwould be comparablewith the ear's
of thesixformantvariables,a part of thetotal variance critical bandwidth.
was due to differences
amongspeakers.One possible (2) In orderto normalizethe differences
in the overway of eliminating
thissourceis by subtracting,
for all SPL of the vowelsthe outputlevels(in decibels)
of
eachspeaker
individually,
his averagevalueon each the resulting18frequency
bandsweresubtracted
from
of the six variables. The results of the identification-

the overall SPL of each individual vowel segment.
scorecalculationfor thesecentered
data are alsogiven Theresulting
numbers
wereconsidered
asthecoordinate
in Table IV. We see that the identification scoresfor

valuesof 50X 12pointsin an 18-dimensional
Euclidean

the centereddata are consistently
higherthan for the space.
A principal-components
analysis
wascarriedout
noncentered
data. In both casesthe scorescomputed on thesedata. As a result,newdirections(factors)were
using
only1ogF•
andlogF•arefavorable
compared
with obtained.The first"explains"mostof the total variance
what is obtained when all six variables are used. This of the points, the secondmost of the varianceundemonstrates
againthat mostof the vowelinformation explainedby the first one, etc. A speaker-dependent
is coveredby theseformantfrequencies.
We should correctionwasalsoapplied,it wasidenticalto the one
keepin mind,however,that the formantsweredeter- usedfor the formant data (Sec. I-D). This meansthat
minedby drawingthe best-fittingenvelopes
of the a translationof the 12 vowelpointsof eachspeakerwas
frequency
spectra.Probably,the identification
scores performed
in sucha way that the 50 centersof gravity
wouldhavebeensignificantly
lowerif a moreobjective (representing
averagevowelspectra)for the various

decisionprocedure
were used,suchas the recently speakers
coincided.
Severalother speakernormalizations 1.6-9were tried but none of them were more effecpublished
technique
of Schafer
andRabiner.
•
II. FORMANT

ANALYSIS

COMPONENTS

VERSUS PRINCIPALANALYSIS

tive than the very simpletranslationprocedurewhich
we used here.

(3) Identificationscoreswerecomputedfor both the
As was mentionedin the Introduction, we applied noncenteredand the centereddata, taking into account
theformantanalysis
to thesamevowelsegments
which 1-6 factors,respectively.
The Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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B. Comparisonof the Two Approaches
IogF2*logF • *1ogF 3 * L 3 *

L2 *

100

L•
,

,

The information

/.--'•----oT..-•
....•ed

-

I• //

scoreas a criterion. For this, the data of Tables IV and

V are plotted in Figs. 4 and 5 for the noncenteredand
centereddata, respectively.We seethat, for the noncentered data, the formant variable analysis gives
(for up to five dimensions)somewhathigher scores
than the principal-componentsanalysis. For the
centered data, however, three factors give a better

noncentered

t7
1

2

3

•

5

6

F•o. 4. Comparisonof the •denfific•fions•res of the 50X •2

indiadual

vowel sounds as • •unctlon o• the number o[ formant

variables(e

content of the formant variables and

of the «-oct levelscan be comparedusingidentification

scorethan the three formant frequencies
do. In this
case, the scoreswith the maximally discriminating
planeare only slightlylessthan with the 1ogF•--logF2
plane. Generally,we may concludethat a description
of vowel sounds in terms of the formant variables and

e) m•dof the numar of f•cto•s (O---O) taken

a description
in whicha principal-components
analysis
of the wholefrequencyspectrumis carriedout, result
in quite comparableidentificationscores.
For an evaJuationof the principal-components
apThe identificationscoresfound by this procedureare
proach
it
is
also
of
interest
to
compare
the
configuration
presentedin Table V. The scoresare alsogivenfor the
groupeddata (the threepairsof very similarvowels of vowel points in the 1ogFx--logF2plane with their
/3/-/o/, /•/-/e/, and /•/-/4•/ are combined).The configurationin the plane that givesmaximal discrimirow marked by 2' gives the identificationscores,for nation, basedon factor analysisof the «-oct SPLs.
the centereddata, in that planefor whichthesescores Considerfirst the data averagedover the 50 speakers.
of 12 pointseachcan
are maximal.This maximallydiscriminating
planewas The two centeredconfigurations
foundby rotating the I-II factor plane in smallsteps be matchedonly if first the total varianceof the two
in the three-dimensional
factor space,computingin configurationsis equalized.Then the maximally diseach case the identification scorefor the data points criminatingplane is rotated over suchan anglethat it
projectedonthat plane.If a stepresultedin anincreased coincidesas well as possiblewith the 1ogF•--logF2
score,a subsequent
stepin thesamedirectionwasmade, plane. As a criterionfor best coincidence,the method
if not, then anotherrotationaxiswastried. This itera- of least squareswas used.In this casewe minimized
tiveprocedure
produced
theplanefor whichthevowels the sumof the squaresof the distancesbetweencorreplanes.The
aremaximallydiscriminated.
Sincethe scores
obtained spondingpoints in the two superimposed
result
of
this
matching
procedure
is
presented
in Fig. 6.
are significantly
higherthanfor the originalplane(see
Table V), we mustconclude
that principal-components
analysis,althoughattractive and efficientfor many
applications,
is not the mostoptimaltechniquefor the
reductionof this sort of data in identificationexperiments. For a further discussionof this questionsee
into account. The cuwes hold for the noncente•eddata, both
nong•oupedand g•ouped.

Appendix A.
IogF2*logF • *1ogF]
,
•

o L]

; .....

*

.,•--•'•'•"•--:•

L•

*

L•

•- _ .,._•

80

grouped

3.1

a

ed
3.0

2.9

2,/-

$ •o

2.5

2.6

22

2.8

2.9

log F1

FIG. 6. Result of matching the configurationof the average
centeredvowelpointsin the maximallydiscriminatingplane (A)
to the coufigurationof averagecenteredpointsin the 1ogFl-logF•
1
2
3
4
5
6
numar
•
f•clors
[o
plane (O). If to the coordinatevaluesalongdimensions
I and II
areadded2.6.52and3.141,respectively(beingthe overallaverages
Fzo. 5. • Fig. 4, but for the centereddata (speaker-dependent of logF• and 1ogF2),these axes again represent1ogFzand logFe
correction).The •uare symbolsrepresentthe scoresfor the (outer scales).
m•imally •sc•iminatlng plane.
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imposed
verywell,but thisdoesnotholdfor the corresponding
datapointsindividually.
III.

DISCUSSION

In theprevioussections,
wecomparedtwoapparently
differentapproaches
to analyzingthe spectraof vowel
sounds.The first consistedof a narrow-bandfrequency
analysisfollowedby a determinationof the frequencies
and levelsof the lower three peaksin the envelopeof
-0
the frequencyspectrum,the formants.Thus we used
the mostprominentacoustical
featuresto characterize
the variousvowels.The secondapproachconsisted
of a
or•g•nol dimension
«-octfrequency
analysis
followedby a principal-compoIn orderto comparethe twoapproaches,
FIG. 7. Direction cosinesbetweentheseaxesin the maximally nentsanalysis.
discriminating
plane,relatedto bestmatchwith the logF•-logF• we computedlikelihoodregionsfor the variousvowels
plane,and the original18 dimensions
representing
the levels and, on their basis,identificationscores.Both methods
below overall SPL in 18 «-oct bands.
resultedin rather similar scores,particularly if more
than two dimensions
wereused(Figs.4 and 5). As far
There is an excellentagreementbetween the correas higher identificationscoreswere found using the
sponding
pointsindicating
that,for theaverage
vowels, formant data, we shouldrememberthat lower values
the maximallydiscriminating
plane is approximately would have been obtained had a more objective techequivalentto the 1ogF1--logF2
plane.This equivalence niquebeenusedto determine
the formantfrequencies
is illustratedby the very highcorrelations
betweenthe and formant levels. The three-dimensional data decoordinatevalues(0.989and 0.993 for the horizontal
rived with principal-components
analysiswere used
and verticalaxes,respectively).
The directioncosines to find a maximallydiscriminating
planeby optimizing
(eigenvectors)
betweentheseaxesand the original18 the identificationscore.After an optimal rotation of
dimensions
are givenin Fig. 7. We can seethat these
thisplaneto the logF•--logF•plane(Fig. 6), the high
eigenvectors
are appropriateto extract information correlationsuggests
that the two approaches
are closely
fromthefrequency
spectracomparable
with F• andF2: related.The optimal plane may be consideredas an
The eigenvectors
I and II have their steepestslopes alternative for the formant descriptionof the data
over the ranges315-630 and 1000-2000Hz, respec-

havingaboutthesame"information
content"in terms
tively,agreeing
ratherwellwith the rangesin which of recognition
results.For the individualdata points,
Ft andF• vary (seeFig. 2). A steepslopeof thedirec- however,thecorrelation
betweentheoptimalplaneand

tion-cosine
curveat a certainfrequencymeansthat the
1ogF•-logF2
planeis lower.Thismeansthat theposifilter band levelsaboveand belowthat frequencyare
tion of an individualvowelpoint in the optimalplane
well distinguished.
cannot be considered as an accurate substitute for the
The directioncosinespresentedin Fig. 7 make it formantfrequencies.
possible
toderivedirectly
fromthe«-octfrequency
spec- Having found this alternativefor the formant detrum a two-dimensional
representation(called the scriptionof the data, we may consider
the questionif
optimal
plane)in whichthecoordinates
correlate
highly this or the formants themselfmight be preferred as a
with 1ogF•and1ogF•.Sincethisrelationwascomputed descriptionof the spectraof vowel sounds.In our
for averagevoweldata, we shouldlike to knowalso opinion,no generalanswerto this questioncan be
how well this derivationholds for the data points of given.Preference
dependsupon the goalone setsfor

eachspeaker
individually.
Therefore,
the sameeigen-

studies of vowel sounds. At least four different interests

vectorbase,whichwas found to be optimalfor the can be distinguished.
average
data,wasalsoappliedto all centered
individual
(1) If oneis interestedin the relationbetweenvowel
data, usingthe samescalefactor.As a measureof
spectra
and vowelproduction,
one wouldlike to decorrespondence
we used,for eachindividual,
the dista•nce
between
corresponding
vowelpointsif bothplanes scribe the vowel sounds in terms that are related to
of the vocaltract. Thoughit is reasonable
(optimalplaneand 1ogF•--logF2
plane)weresuper- parameters
that, just as the factorrepresentation
comimposed.
Of these600distances
48% wassmallerthan to suppose
a similar
0.06, and 91% smallerthan 0.12 (seeFig. 3 for an paredsowellwith theformantrepresentation,
of the factorrepresentation
with articulainterpretation
of thesenumbers).
Thoughthesedis- comparison
tancesare not large,they indicatethat if we are only tory features(like tongueheightand tongueadvance•øit is obviousthat the forinterestedin F• andF2 it will be better to measurethem ment) wouldbe successful,
mant
description
has
advantages.
Theformantvariables
directlyinsteadof computing
themfrom«-oct-level
data. The clustersof the various vowelsin the 1ogFt certainlygive a more direct insightin the physical
of the vocaltract thanthe factorsdo.
--1ogF•planeandin the optimalplanecanbe super- properties
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ß Principal-components
analysisis preferred above
(2) If oneis interestedin the relationbetweenvowel
spectraandvowelperception,
the situationis different. formant analysisin automatic speechrecognitionbeThereis noa priorireasonwhy, in thiscase,the spectral causeit is muchfasterandsimplerandis alsoapplicable
differencesbetween vowels should be described by
distinctivefeaturesrelated to their production.It was

to nonvowel

sounds.
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periments.
Generally,the spectraldifferences
between
complextonesof equalloudness
and pitch are highly

correlatedwith their perceptualdifferences,
irrespectiveof whetherthespectraarecharacterized
asformants
or not? The presence
of theformantsin vowelspectra
doesnotimplythat theyareperceived
in a specific
way
by somesortof "formantextractors"
in the auditory
system.Whether this is the caseor not has to be
decided by psychoacoustical
experiments.At the
moment, no decisioncan be made.

APPENDIX

A: DATA REDUCTION

TECHNIQUES

For a multidimensionalset of data, as we have with

our 18-dimensional«-oct vowel spectra, there are
variouspossibletechniquesto diminishthe numberof
dimensions in order to reduce the amount of data. An

importantrequirementis that as muchof the original
informationas is possibleshouldbe preservedby this
reduction.Someof the possibleproceduresare:

(3) In studyingthe dynamicstructure
of speech,the
factor analysisapproachhas someclear advantages. (1) Analysis of variance.This ranking technique
The coordinatevalues along the axes in the reduced looks to the ratio (F ratio) between the within-class
varianceper dimension.
dimensionalrepresentation
can be computedin a very varianceand the between-class
short time. Thus it is easyto followsoundtransitions A large ratio for a certain dimensionmeans that the
ratherpreciselyas changingtrajectories
in that space variationbetweenthe differentvowelsis largerelative
(for instance,every 10 or 15 mseca samplecan be to the variation within a vowel for different speakers.
taken). Sincethe approachis not restrictedto vowel Then one can single out the dimensionswith the
soundsbut canbe appliedto any sound,alsocomplete highestF ratios. This dimensionreduction(feature
14andDas andMohnia
wordsand sentences
can be represented
and studied evaluation)isusedby Pruzansky
in
speaker
identification
and
verification
experiments.
in this way.
(4) The advantage of dimensionalanalysis over The main disadvantageof this techniqueis that the
are neglected.
formant analysisis most obviousin automaticspeech interactionsamongdimensions
analysis.This techniquO
6
recognition
systems.As we haveseen,both approaches (2) Principal-components
successively
calculates
new
directions,
being
linear
givecomparableidentification
scoresfor vowels.Since
it is ratherdifficultto developa fast algorithmto extract combinationsof all originaldimensions,which explain
formantfrequencies,
• the alternativetechnique
is very as much of the residualvarianceas is possible.Here,
attractive, becauseit can be appliedin real time and dependencybetweenthe originaldimensionsis taken
because
it is both objectiveand simple.In this caseas into account. However, the variance between vowels
well, it is a greatadvantagethat the approachis not is not optimizedrelativeto the within-vowelsvariance.
restrictedonly to vowel sounds.The techniquehas This may result in a subspacein which the varianceis
beensuccessfully
usedalreadyby oneof the authors13in maximal,but in which identificationis not optimal for
on-linespeechanalysisand real-timewordrecognition. that number of dimensions.
(3) Discriminantanalysis.This techniqueis a combination of (1) and (2); it maximizesthe between-class
IV. CONCLUSIONS
ß Statistical analysis of formant frequenciesand
formant levels of 12 Dutch vowels confirms that F• and

differencesrelative to the within-classdifferences,in a
reducednumber of dimensions,being linear combinations of the original dimensions.The simple case of

two clustersof data is fundamentalto this
F2 are the mostappropriatetwo distinctiveparameters classifying
l• ltowever, in our data, we do not have two
for describingthe spectraldifferences
amongthe vowel analysis.
sounds.
but 12 clusters,moreoverwith unequalwithin-class
ß By meansof a principal-components
analysisof variances. Mohn Is describes a modified discriminant
«-oct powerlevels,identificationscoresare obtained analysiswhich is applicablealso to this type of data.
which are comparablewith scoresbasedupon formant
analysis.
ß For the data averaged over the speakers, the

For our data, the identification scoresfor the centered

data in two, three,and four dimensions,
computedfrom
the modifieddiscriminantanalysis,are $9.3%, 93.0%,
optimalplanederivedfromthe «-octdata is equivalent and 99.0%. Thesescoresare in generalsomewhathigher
with the 1ogFx--logF• plane suggestingthat the two than in Table V, despitethe fact that for this discriminant analysis the different within-class covadance
approaches
may be doselyrelated.
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